
 
1. Hotwire Online Coffeehouse   Presents multi-media works by Sarah 
Gordon, Collage Artist 
2. Ginomai Artists Studio Featuring Patricia Ann Wilson: watercolor,      
collage,  drawings,  cards,  and print                                                    
3. Clementine Bill Herberholz, East meets West: Americana images blended 
with Russian movie poster images, collaged and painted 
4. Keller Williams .  Edna Bishop presents: Jennifer K. Combe "Pink" 
2007Oil Paintings Erin Mac Coy - Acrylic/Ink on Canvas, Pacific Northwest 
Landscape Artist Edna Bishop "Beyond Angkor Wat" Photography of     
Cambodia, Laos and Thailand along somered coral jewelry from Cambodia 
Michelle Lenae Logan - Jeweler                                                                         
5. Windermere Real Estate Kim Tingley Realtor is proud to present Joyce 
McClure, photographer.   Photographs from the Himalayan region of Ladakh 
("land of high passes")                                                                                                      
6. Coffee to a Tea with Sugar Alex Bazemore. She describes her art of 
"colorful abstractions, hand made drawings and paintings                    
7. Verite Coffee & Cupcake Royale Artist Krystal Kerr, A Secret Entity 
Chromogenic Photograph.  "Objects embodying memories from childhood to 
the present-day"                                                                                              
8. Twilight in the Junction  Twilight presents "Recycled Love" - works    
inspired by woos and woes of love by Eric Osborne                                           
9. Georgia Blu is proud to present the art of several West Seattle High 
School students. Come in and see the work of our local budding artists       
10. Arts West  ArtsWest Gallery presents ArtsWest Gallery is proud to    
present Esperanza Grundy, Sheryl Westergreen, and Cara Jaye for the exhi-
bition Inner Landscapes which runs February 10 - March 8, 2008. Artist      
Reception 6-7:30 for ArtWalk attendees                                                  
11. M3 Bodyworks   Photography and Art by Nancy Swigger                                                                            
12. C&P Coffee   “Rain” Paintings by Cynthia Turner.  Collage, gouache and 
strips textured paint offer color and light to the paintings of Cynthia Turner. 
13. Click! Design that Fits Featuring new work from local artist Brad 
Strain. Brad's work is sweet and pensive, edgy and romantic                             
14. Edie’s Shoes Photography of Dawndra Budd. Storybook characters 
that are set in landscapes of forgotten solitude                                              
15. Elliot Bay Brewery Tim Pew acrylic on canvas                                      
16.  Wild Rose will have still life and landscape artist Sue Fallon        
17.Shoo Fly Pie   Amanda Wilton-Green: vibrant still-life and figurative 
oil paintings                                                                                            
18. Divina will be featuring the art and illustration of kate endle in     
conjunction with live Brasilian music by Eduardo Mendonça from Show 
Brazil                                                                                                     
19. Authentic Home presents Blue Egg Design by Althea Aaroe.  Egg, 
nest, and botanical prints from the mid 19th century                                                                                                                                     
20. Styling Studio Kathleen Lopez & she does polaroid manipulation   
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THE WEST SEATTLE CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

West 5, the art of the 
cocktail -             

complimentary glass 
of bubbly if you   

mention the art walk 
to your server or     

bartender 
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Thursday February 14, 6-9pm 
Valentine’s Day Sweetie Stroll!  Sweetie Specials on back of map!  
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Keller Williams Seattle Metro  
Is excited to present the falling forms of art for the "Sweetie Stroll" February 14th 
Jennifer K. Combe "Pink" 2007Oil Paintings Erin Mac Coy - Acrylic/Ink on Canvas, Pacific Northwest Landscape Artist 
Edna Bishop "Beyond Angkor Wat" Photography of Cambodia, Laos and Thailand along somered coral jewelry from 
Cambodia Michelle Lenae Logan – Jeweler Treats by Emerald Cover Catering 
Edna Bishop 
 
Hotwire Online Coffeehouse 
Nibbles, chocolate and coffee will be served for the Valentines sweetie strollers.  Plus if you are looking for love this   
Valentines Season be sure to check out the ‘wall o’ sweeties’. 
 
Divina 
Nibbles and music     
 
C&P Coffee 
Wine Tasting: Thursday February 14th    6 pm - 8 pm  
Our neighbor to the south is producing some wonderful wines. Come and sample some of what Oregon has to offer   
during our Wine Club Meeting.  Wine club meets on the 2nd Thursday of every month. Everyone is welcome to join us as 
we explore a new theme each month and feel free to bring an appetizer. Sign up at the coffee shop or send us an e-mail 
if you are interested. There will be a $15.00 tasting fee, 21 and older please.  
 
Click! Design that Fits  
Valentine's Day Wrap.  Now until February 14, any gift purchase over $30 will be embellished with ribbons and bows and 
dressed with an organic, fairly traded chocolate confection from local choclatiers Theo Chocolates. Love is delicious! 
 
Edie Shoes  
Please visit us February 14 for art walk. Edie’s wants to be your Valentine so we will also be offering 25% off all full 
priced shoes that day. We look forward to seeing you.  
 
Twilight Artists Collective  
Valentine’s Day Event during the Feb 14th West Seattle Art Walk: Because Diamonds Aren’t Really A Girl’s Best 
Friend...ART IS! especially something handmade by loving artists with heart and soul. Looking for a creative way to 
show your Valentine he or she is “one-of-a-kind”? Give them gifts “like no other” from local TwACkers including        
paintings, sculpture, jewelry, warm knit hats and scarves, and LIMITED EDITION t-shirts from their Valentine’s Day    
featured artist Eric Osborne... 
  
Kim Tingley Realtor Windermere   
Please join us Valentines evening from 6-9 for refreshments and sweet surprises! 
 
Verite Coffee & Cupcake Royale 
Just in time for Valentine's Day...Deathcake Royale is back!  Layers of single-origin dark chocolate decadence, espresso 
ganache, and our own chocolate cake deluxe make this dark indulgence the ultimate cupcake!  This super rich chocolate 
concoction is meant to be shared by lovers, and loved by haters, so come on into Cupcake Royale with your sweetie (or 
fellow hater!) and enjoy one with a hot cup of coffee.  Plus, we have sweet new Deathcake tee shirts for 
men, women, and kids, and onesies for the bitty guys! 
 
Wild Rose's  
Will be serving wine and chocolate by candlelight. 
 
Clementine 
Here at Clementine, starting on Valentine's Day and through Sunday the 17th, we will be featuring our I-Heart-Shoes 
sale.  Fantastic, close-out deals on last season's shoes and 20% off on new stuff for spring!  Stroll with your sweetie in 
some cute new shoes... 
 
ArtsWest  
Wine and Cheese Artist Reception and Valentine’s Day Trunk Show: Thursday, February 14th from 6-9pm 
 


